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tiyades Arrives 

From The Orient

. * ( *ready for service on the northern 
British Columbia route, is alongside 
the ways having her machinery in
stalled. The tug Daisy is being 
tensively overhauled and improved, 
and the torpedo boat No. 39, now 
known as the steamer Royal City, is 
being overhauled and altered for her 
purchaser, Mr. Sayer, of New West
minster. The snagboat Dominion is 
also in the yards, having her machin
ery installed.

Discussion On
Amendments

age
Steele, Briggs’ Seedsex-

Swats*
er Frag- 
mains How Japanese M. Ps. Showed 

Their Resentment of Treat, 
ment on Minnesota.

Substituted Clauses of Autono
my Bill Still Argued at 

Ottawa.
are the Best that grow.

\TOU can’t afford to waste weeks and months of time and energy 
-i 1 in growing so called cheap or Bargain Seeds. What you want 
!• FULL SIZED PACKAGES at popular prices. Seeds that are TESTED 
AND TRIED. No disappointment with them. Tour money’s worth 
every time. If you want to make a success of. your year’s work, 
Insist on getting

VARIAG FLOATED.Taken
Sunken Russian Cruiser at Nagasaki— 

Other Vessels Will Be Floated.Shoe Shlnano Maru Has Again Be
come a Transport—Princess 

May Sails.

Conservative Caucus Fails to 
Agree on Action to Be 

Taken.
News was brought by the Hyades 

that the Russian cruiser Variag, built 
by the Cramps at a cost of $6,000,000, 
and sunk by the warships of Uriu at 
Chemulpo when the war began, has 
been raised and brought to Nagasaki, 
where the vessel will be repaired at 
once and placed in commission under 
the Rising Sun flag. The work of salv
ing the Variag was extremely difficult, 
as only her superstructure could be 
seen at low water in a harbor where 
there is a rise and fall of over thirty 
feet. The transport Sungari, sunk at 
the same time, was saved some time 
ago.

Believed 
:ed to STEELE. BRIGGS' SEEDS(From Wednesday's Daily.)

Steamer Hyades, of the Boston Tug
boat Co., Capt. Wright, reached port 
yesterday morning from the Orient. Her 
last three days from Yokohama were 
rough ones, a heavy gale being carried to 
the Cape. The Hyades had a good-sized 
cargo, of which 350 tons were landed at 
the Ocean Dock. News was brought by 
the Hyades that the steamer Shinano, 
which had been replaced in the Yokoha
ma-Victoria and Seattle service, had 
again been withdrawn and sent trans
porting. The Shinano had just complet
ed discharging her cargo at Yokohama 
preparatory to engaging in the transport 
service when the Hyades sailed from the 
Japanese port on March 4. Several 
of the seized contraband-runners are to 
be converted into transports, and it is 
probable that the regular liners will soon 
;be released again. The new steamer 
Tengu Maru, 7,200 tons, which was 
built at the Kawasaki yards at Naga
saki for the Nippon Yusen Kaisha ser
vice between the Orient and Victoria 
and Seattle, has been completed, and 

about to have her trial trip. She 
has been placed in command of Capt. 
Moss, who formerly was in charge of 
the Yawata Maru, formerly on the Aus
tralian run and now one of the auxiliary 
cruisers of Togo’s fleet. The Tengu 
Maru is expected to arrive in Victoria on 
her first trip in April.

News of a sad outcome of the visit of 
the Minnesota to Yokohama was receiv
ed by the steamer. It seems that when 
the big Hill liner arrived at the Japan
ese port a reception was held, which was 
largely attended by both natives and for
eigners. Amongst those who canle to 
see the latest effort of the U. S. ship
yards was a party of silk-hatted kimona- 
elad members of the Japanese Diet. 
How sad. The officers did not seem to 
know them at all. There was not even 
n cup of tea for the parliamentarians— 
and they cry ’revanche/

As a result of the incident the Ht use 
of Representatives has now under con
sideration a remarkable measure—noth
ing less than a representation to the gov
ernment urging the withdrawal or reduc
tion of the amount of subsidy paid to the 
various steamship companies.

According to the Tokio Yomiuri, some 
of the members of both Houses of the 
Diet went to inspect the Minnesota at 
Yokohama, and these gentlemen are 
complaining of the Cool reception given 
them on board. In consequence of this 
there are signs of the representation be
ing passed! The Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
is said to h^ve communicated with the 
discontented members, apologizing Cor 
the oversight when the legislators visited 
the Minnesota.

.From Oar Own Correspondent.
not merely because we say so, but because they are intown from 
one end of Canada to the other to be absolutely reliable* You 
get what you think you are getting* every time. Never any guess- 
work as to results. We make sure In advance that the seeds 
are right, and guarantee values to he always the best.

,f your dealer can't eupply you, eend to ue tor Catalogue, and order direct by mall.

Ottawa, March 21.—The House todpy 
spent the greater portion of the sitting 
considering the marine estimates. Hon. 
Mr. Prefontadne announced the fallowing 
sums would be expended in British Colam-

I.T^
5 mMarch 21. 

b was no 
E additional 
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tory, search 
bek tonight. 
Itituted in a 
latives and

irt1
>k5|ja im*Ma: t

Point Atkinson new log alarm, $20,000.
Race Rocks, new fog born, $20,000.
Pine Island' light, new tower, $7,000.
Green Island, new tower, $6,000.
Entrance Island, new tower, $6 000.
Seal's Island, new tower, $1,750.
Union Bar, new tower, $1,750. '
Maude Island, new tower, $3,500.
Borns Island moving light, $2,000.
General account, including large re

pairs, Inspection, etc., $20,000. Total 
$87,000.

Hon. Mr. Flaher’e apple box Mil passed 
the Commons this afternoon, and takes 
effect June 1, 1906.

A, \ A STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CO.,
TORONTO, Ont, HAMILTON, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man.

Captain Wright, of the Hyades, said 
he was informed that a contract had 
been given to an English company to 
salve the sunken vessels at Port Ar
thur. A scheme was mooted to place 
a coffer dam across the harbor entrance 
and pump out the extensive basin, but 
this was abandoned in favor of build
ing coffer dams about each of the 
sunken vessels, which could then be re
paired and floated, with the possible 
exception of the Sevastopol, which is 
said to have been sunk in deep water.
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Midsummer four, $1.50 and $1; fuchsias in flower, 
four, $1.50 and $1; geranium#, doable and 
semi-double, in flower, four, $1 and 76c; 
geranium», single, in flower, four, $1 and 
76c; gloxinias, three, $1 and 60c; plants 
in flower, eight, $3 and $2; 
la flower, $1.60 and $1; 
foliage, $1.50 and 11- 

Cut Flowers—Annuals, collection, $3 and 
$2; asters, flve colors, three each, $1 and 
60c; carnations, twelve, $1 and 60c; dah
lias. cactus, ten blooms, distinct colors,
$1.50 and 75c; dahlias, cactus, flve blooms, 
distinct colors, 76c and 60c; dahlias, Shew, 
ten blooms, distinct colors, $1.50 and 76c; 
dahlias, Show, flve blooms, distinct colors,
75c and 50c; dahlias, decorative, ten 
blooms, distinct colors, $1.50 and 75c; 
dahlias, collection, first, sliver medal, 
second, $2; dahlias, cactus, white, one 
variety, flve blooms, in vase with green,
60c and 25c; dahlias, cactus, scarlet, one 
variety, flve blooms, In vase with green,
50c and 25c; dahlias, cactus, yellow, one 

,, . ... , . variety, flve blooms, in vase with green,
Prize lists have recently been issued 60c and 26c; dahlias, cactus, pink, one 

from the Colonist presses and are now vrlety, flve blooms, in vase with green, 50c 
being freely distributed for the fourth and 25c; gladioli, collection, $1.50 and 75c; 
annual flower show of the Victoria Hor- nasturtiums, collection, $1 and 50c; pan.- 
ticultural Society, to be held in this 8le8» twelve colors, one specimen each, $1 
city on the 16th and 17th of August and 500 » pansies, six colors, one specimen 
next. The society, which was incor- each’ 30c and 25c; perennials, hardy herb-
porated on the 12th of March, 1903, and $2'5?is affiliated with the Rovni TTnv4iz.nl and *1.50, petunias, collection, twelve, $1turâ sScietv if Friand U dnini ." *** PWox drummondli, ten colors,
turai Society of England, is doing a three stems of each, 75c and 50c; phlox, 
very good work in encouraging the love perennial, collection, not leas than six, $2 
and cultivation of flowers, and thus and $1; poppies, collection, 76c and 60c; 
adding to the attractions of Victoria in roses, six varieties, in vase, $1 and 80c; 
a waw which impresses itself delight- salpiglocis, collection, 75c and 60c; stocks, 
fully upon all visitors. His Honor the flTe colors, three spikes each, in vases, $1 
Lieutenant-Governor is honorary presi- *nd 50c: sweet peas, eighteen varieties, 
dent, the active head of the association sb<>wS separately, ten specimens each, 
being Mr. F. B. Pemberton. The vice- ! *2-^and *1: aw,eet P?“. twelve
presidents are Mrs TTenrv C——if, varieties, Shown separately, 10 specimenspresidents are Mrs Henry Croft, Mrs., each, $1.50 end 75c; sweet peas, sU varie-
Mrs R “ÎÏ -B" Crow B^ar, ties, shown separately, ten specimens each,
MrS‘win^‘ Pei?rSe’ M?ior ^ DuPont, $1 and 60c; sweet peas, white, twelve 
Mr. William Ferme, Mr. W. F. Burton stems, one variety, In rase, named, 60c and 
and Mr. Roland' Stuart, Mr. E. E. Bil- 26c; sweet peas, scarlet, twelve stems, one 
linghurst is the honorary treasurer and variety, in vase, named, 60c and 28c;
Mr. James A. Bland secretary; while aweet peas, mauve, twelve stems, one 
the directorate includes Messrs P T variety, in - vase, named, 50c and 25c;
James, L. Russel], J. Sherburn W j' *weet Peaa> P*”*. twelve stems, one variety,
Savory, J. P. Stewart, G. E. Wilkerson Ü}„Taa?’ n,Mne5: 806 and Xe\ ***** Peas,
A. Ohlson and Tsmee blue, twelve stems, one variety, In vase,Mrs Hinkson „ to£’ ™th “amed, 50c and 25c; sweet lia*, fancy!
fl,,8' Uink80n Siddall and Mrs. F. Mor- twelve stems, one variety, in vase, named,

«V th- __ . .... . 60C and 25c; aweet peas, yellow, twelveAt tne forthcoming exhibition, as stems, one variety, in vase, named, 60c 
Heretofore, great interest will centre In &nd 25c; verbena, six colors, three spikes 
the competition for the prizes offered ea<*» 75c and 50c; hand bouquet, $1.50 
by the society for the best cottage gar- and w bridal bouquet, $3 and $1.50; 
dens. Special prizes will be offered to lady,’8 «*»**«» two, $1 and 75c; gentle-
amateurs under this head, judgment «ottonhoL!,’^!1' 60c±.,bS?.ket 0nce a«a,n the hand of death has
being upon the general appearance of {? p0T^ touched the rapidly-decreasing ranks of the
the flpwer garden, the paths and the decorations for ploneers of Victoria, and removed there-lawn * All «nmJitnsc dinner table, five feet by four feet, first from one of their most highly reenacted

«ï SW® T*
"^‘T 1,t**?j.,S."1, issstSssS'"5"*""”Hyades, which arrived yesterday morn- competing gardens and who win __ twelve varieties; ten specimens each, in \ native of Portnallck Senti#nA Sn- mg from the Orient, that an expedition judges. An*entrance f#n° a?4 “ vases and grown from seed purchased at ceased came to Victoria in 1862. a»d<1|*nrt'

ir0,n “okkaido ,t0 capture charged, and twelve competitors*1 are ‘kelr «tore-flrat, pair jardinieres; second, iy after arrivS ^kSe aJi^Si a^f *the"
the island of Saghalieu, regarding which required. The first nrit. i. tis . „ „ _ M , men who came here in the early day»,Japanese feel a deep-seated conviction second $10 and the thbri Is *15, the Jay * c°—£,or collection of annnato speedily fascinated by the reporte of toe
that they were cheated when Russia The general nri,t grown from seed purchased of them-flrst, goW discoveries in Cariboo atid joined in
forced an exchange for the Kuriles, nreoared t- whlch has been pste Jardinieres; second, $2. toe stampede to “toe creeks.” Dame For-
The Japanese shared the fi«hine nrilil Pr.ÇP^area with great care, and which, H. A Liliey—Collection of pansies, one tone did not smile on Mr. Meckay, and heeges whk'h nrt a mlm™ ,nd , h# E dé " w,tb .!*** torms, can be obtained at *Pcdmen each, $2.50. soon returned to Victoria, jJnh^ the em-
l„8_„ a”d a haÿ do1- any time by intending exhibitors of T C. H. Bowes—Roses, six varieties, in ploy of toe Hudson’s Bay Company; andcemlv y»„d new Ptr e Rus8?.n8 unül N' Hibbcn, & Co., is Is hereunder- Ta“' battle colo*”e- Talne » It K> a testimonial to toe sterSj^^IiHUea
eeutly, and now strong petitions are be- Collection of zreenhen.» + ' Jubilee Greenhouses—Vase of lilies, $2.50. of his character to mention that he re-
lug made to the Japanese government to for effect, to cOTer M»^na?»t£e?rraniF,id F- w- Fawcett—Vase of asters, goods to maimed in toe employ of tost Institution
recapture Saghalieu. May 7. is the ltors to have «lUns nrtonüî the vaine of $1.60. for a quarter of a century,
thirtieth anniversary of its occupation tuent, but orties not in Stephen Jones—Basket of cut flowers During toe latter years of his business

The schooner Wilbert L. Smith, by Russia, and demonstrations are being close of show—flm pr!« $M? L-nna (pri8eita<l?n) . ^,areer he was a valued servant of the
which sailed from Vancouver on Feb- made seeking to have it retaken by that *10; third, $5. This comoetitiôn - F- N”rl8 * Sons—Fudhslas, three, in C p- N- Oo- Jtoe dosing period of hisruary 17 with a cargo of lumber for date. It is probable that an expedition to .11. ’ * “a e0mpetltion ta «<>»«, wMp, valne ^ i"*' iS^whT"
Osaka, Japan, has put into Honolulu wall be sent, coincident with the move- Class “A”—Florists. Spalito toff «K. 4 ^ ‘ ment bntoâs SSSSS^andêcîSnSlI

distress, according to a cable Just ,0^i8atlns, Vladivostok, which is Fct Plants—Flowering plants, collection C. A. Goodwin — Geraniums, two, in btin to seek the seclnslon of home,
received from the islands. The mes- scheduled to take place as soon, as the «* 16—flrat, $6; second, $3. Ferns, collec- flower, boggy whip, value $1.50. though he frequently was able to etroll
sage received from Captain Ross, of lce breaks in the north. *«»“ of 12—first, $4; second, $2. Foliage F. B. Pemberton—Collection geraniums, ou> ™ fine day».
the Smith, states that, owing to the The Jiji reports that the Japanese J?lant8» collection of 15—first, $5; second best trusses, In vases, wit* green, $2.50. Deceased, was an ardent Scotsman, and
heavy weather encountered, the ves- army is now using Shimakawa powder, T. N. Hibben & Co.—Collection of earns- n^>er Scottish ^
sel was forced to put Into Honolulu invented by Colonel Shimakawa, com- th,at Æ"!r*~Salllla#, collection of 12, tiens, book, value $2. »a oW .T“j^b2SLa“fcffl'
for fresh water. As the Smith left manding artillery at the Shako. The Vti gre?n- The rules for exhibitors are very iïom^mîklng^te . nkSle^S^nroTn
port with sufficient water to last, un- n.ew powder is of much greater destrsc- six each in vsses’^lt^vrwn^jue.simple and to the point, as follows: his kilts and tartans.P re89” *“
der ordinary circumstances, the entire five force than the now; famous Shimose GladloU,' collection $3 and $2- MronSi»!# 1- A11 articles for competition must A widow and flve children—two dangh- 
trip, and should have been pouch far- P°wder. herbaceous, collection, $5 and $3- rosea be entered at least three days before tern and three sons—are left to mourn his
ther on her course than Honolulu, it 1 Japan is feeling keenly the financial tea- ten colors, named, shown singly In the show. pasalng away,
is believed that she must have had drain because of the war, and much pov- Taf«*. *3 and $2; roses, hybrid tea, ten 2- AI1 flowers (except those shown
an unusually rough experience, and erty is reported. Baron gone Minister c0"”a “«mad, shown singly in vases, $3 for arrangement only) must be the bona
that her water butts were either of Finance, in a speech at Tokio, said aal *V f”68- hybrid perpetual, ten colors, fide property of the exhibitor, and must
wrecked entirely or Injured to such an the war expenditure had already reached *3 and *2; bave been in his or her possession at
extent that salt water got into them, a thousand million yen, yet the nation raws 'with nm'JS"!? each’ b» least three months before the show.
Nearly every vessel reaching port stands well the drain. pi «■> s . **• This rule will be strictly enforced,
which has been at sea during the past 1 In the session of the iDiet just closed „ ^ “ ~Amataur*- 3- All articles for competition must
two months has reported severe wea- hills involving 74,000,000 yen increased .Jr°LPla5^ Begonias, tuberous, single, be delivered at the grounds before 10 KLanPivviiu..
ther. taxation, added to 62,000.000 yen of the to”- ** and $2; twgonhis, tuberous, double, a. m. on the show day. The gates will rumufATKIN 3 BOAST.

previous Diet were nassed nnd nnhlic if”’ ** and $2; begonias, tuberous, collec- be closed at that hour, and no excep- n.. _______ . ------- ,foan Mlls^o^nting^i^O^OOO ^£ «0= wm be made. lufifthT^n
yen. The Japanese press is worked up $2.50 and ’$1.60; begonia flbroùs six ^*le J“dge® have the power Ms flausous boast, which was as foJtown?*
with regard to the scandal in the Diet and $1; coleus, six, $2 and $1; display of Î? ?^ard erS-tnnt ,apea.fied -JlAftor crashing toe Japanese to Korea
ansmg out of the boodfiug of Okura & plants arranged for effect, to cover 5 feet iï îvls schednle, and to withhold prizes and Manchuria, we will take their island.
Co., with regard to building barracks in by 7 feet, first sUver-gllt medal, second $8- If the P"2*? are of inferior merit, at f'have^fcytitlng to say to. the matter,
Hokkiado. The government is attacked ferns, twelve, $5 and $3; foliage planta their- discretion. ^ Peace will be signed dn Tokio,
because the contract which is shown to <coleua «eluded), twelve, $6 and $3; fnch- ,?• »«* exhibits can be removed until fh^boSt tKL, „„„ .. .
have given the contractors a large graft, ““i ,f0,la«l0n* ??• *? and $1; geraniums, after 10 p m. on Thursday August 17 Knri^itto f«^,rf^nt^»#^S
was awarded without tenders. double and, seml-donble, to flower, six, $2 and all the exhibits must be clean* amusaient ev2n at toe it^l^

Further orders for locomotives are be- g .a’d’.i^ÏÏS Sî8» 1“ a în"’ away .before noon on Friday, August 18. ery, and evoked the taSSZta? flSi^ toe

JS-WSUrrarSA-K sar.-sss - « IT 2
“r^ijuAwrtrN,^ciÆ.eeted t0 K’fXglriM,rd n': ePetimen Ve™I B***™ ^ appoint com- And SSSFb"-8 “d toe

raudge8’and their d— °hai1
various Japanese yards. * vases, $1.50 and 75c; asters, collection, 7. In the case of the infraction of Ai it sinks away in terror—Knronatkiiv#

Capt. Purkis, who was master of the three of each. In vases, $2 and $1; bego- these rules, the directors may withhold on the way. v
. . ... , _ . . , Associated Press despatch boat between u'as> tuherons-rooted, collection, $2 and $1; the prizes from the exhibitor, and debar _
in the East with a cargo for Oriental ; Cheefoo and Port Arthur, and later carnation, border, collection, in vases, ell- him from! exhibiting at future shows. «omtng with his legions and his
ports, and after discharging she was master of the blockade-runner Tungchow “cdîJ -“d ca?lt11,<>n' border, weirdly grand moustache.
to reload with freight for America which made several successful trins to *1-50 and 76c; dahlias, cactus, ---------------o--------------  Rivers torn and flee before him at toeleaving the Orient at the same time, Port Arthw to dead atShfnJbsi !îaY*fouî H00™8' dl8Ünc‘ varieties, $3 snapping of his lash;What6 nromneterthtoUch4gem fn'toe I ^e^daMleba^te^S Japan’s M’va» MTSS TH'R° PAC'^.8QUADR0N- *"**£%& “wght ^

tulf u ««f î1109^ n<?.te<J university, will leave Japan tne, eigiht blooms, distinct varieties, $1 and Admiral NeboaatofTa Fleet Leaves for Wit2ler 6°rty nrilee wound Mm^KuroDat-
P ans- regarding the Dakota is not m April to play some exhibition ball 50c: dahlias, cactus, six colors, five blooms Adm,ral Neboytoff « Fleet Leaves for kin’s on the way. Urope
known at the local office. games in America, commencing ttheir jn each, in vases with green, $2 and $1; rorieaia,

tour at San Francisco. dahlias, show, twelve distinct colors, $1 -, T $ ^ ^ z. ^ asteroids for breakftwt, he eatsand 50c; dahlias, decorative, twelve dis- Canea, Island of Crete, March 21.— continents at noon;
tlnet colors, $1 and 50c; dahlias, collec- The Russian third Pacific squadron, un- Overnight he hangs Ms trousers on the
tlon, one specimen each, named, silver-gilt der Admiral Nebogatoff, has left Suda P»le andi shrinking moon;
medal and $3; dephtnlums, collection, $1.50 bay for Port Said. Fields of gcadn art only mouthfuls when ‘ -----
and 75c; gladioli, collection, $2 and $1; ------ ™s hunger he would stay, London, March 22.—The Tokio corre-

tWr?7?,lî„ colors, one specimen London, March 22.—The correspond- ADd 'St? J®4 volcanoes Knrspat- eponden* of the Daily Telegraph says
*LfnU.V®°: pavaleS; twenty-four ent at Aden of the Daily Mail reports Mn ,lgM» 1* way. titbit tirtrChinese governor of Liaoyang,

pan^s, twelvTcolort e<me toéSm#nn».îi’ tbat thirty-four steamers, laden with one He is coming! He is coming' Lock the togetosri with thirty-two of his relatives,
$1 and 50c; perennials hardy herbaceous' hundred thousand tons of coal, are wait- stars np safe and -tight■ * hnrscrsronfessed to acting as Russiancollection, noMeastoan twelve, $3 ban”$2: i ln8 at Jebutil for the Russian fleet. Cover up toe shrinking planets.- keep the ?pIM ”nce the outbreak of the war. It
petunias, double, collection, $1.50 and tv w!uch is expected there at the end of comets from Ms eight. ** ominously announced, the correspon-
pctunlas, single, collection, $1 and 50c- the month. I,c ™ rolling on like thunder, half a toon- dent adds, that they will be punished
phlox, perennial, not less than eight varie! _________ __________ „ a8™ miles a day; cording to martial law. ,ties, $2.50. and’ $1; phlox drummtodit IMd VU**™» ye ^rleWak angels;
tweive coiors, three stems each, $1 and SOMETHING JUST AS BAD. Kuropatidna on the way. ---------------o--------------
50c, phlox drnmmondll, collection, $1.50 ___ r». v„, ,__. ....
Ihow51ilnri^?I collection, twelve, named, “Have you ever attended an inaugura- ' he-H^Ltk "hte ”ii^.bble: 0<T Japan , Mr- A. B. Aylesworth, the well known 
K S'n S “"1 Wi, ""ï tiou ?” I And he’ll pick Me teeto^th strUnten# lawyer of Toronto, has come out flat- -J
lection, $l’andB°5Ôc- 8^ckâa ten"colora, “No- but I waa lost in the woods once from-her blasted batiticehlpe; tkml'fn? th»TR
three spikes eacTa^d *f nnd had to sleep on the ground three I Wtth bf tols^nds on his watch charm, V He thinks that the
stocks, flve colors three sslkre eadh In "ieht» in succession.”—Chicago Record- ™i_ a happy hoy he’ll play: profession should be open to all comers,
vases, $1 and SCF- sweet tSs^a^rfcol 'Herald. F*7’ JaDa,n- seek the ocean—Kuropat- and that men should depend upon theirlection, linked ’ to tolrt^sto £rieti& - _____________________________________ Mn a «■ the way. merits for practice.
shown separately, ten .. specimens each, — ■ **~' *■"" —i - —»
first, sUver-gflt medal, second, $3; sweet __ — ' ------------------------------------------ -----------------

193fill. PAGE LAWN FENCE
tlcTd8' Æ; “'vmben’STr&toSoT torel! Indstoraatolhlm Hs-dtome R.rf.ct. 0-1, 25 ton*, pa, running foe*.
specimens each, $1.60 ana $1. Supplied, bjr n» or local dealer. «4 %

Pot and $1; CQE müüle S1- Jeh";
coleus, four, $1.50 and $1; foliage plants, «• VMOR O CO. Erlmiteds Ayants, VAN COUVER, VICTORIA, and KAMLOOPS

THIS 18 8AD. News Notes Of 
The Dominion

Col. Tileon for Eequlmait. V|r Because Korean Crown PrineoM la 
Dead 8ubjoots May Not Marry.

According to advices received by the 
Hyades, there are to be no marriages in 
Korea for the period of mourning for the 
late Crown Princess. The Tokio Asahi 
says: Owing to the demise of the Kor
ean Crown Princess, pending the defin
ite appointment of a new consort for the 
Crown Prince, the Korean people in 
general are prohibited by law from mar
rying. In view of the different factions 
in the Korean court, the selection of the 
new consort will probably not take place 
for some time to come.

HIS WORK.
“But, surely, Henpeck knows some

thing about bringing up a family.”
“Not much. His wife has made him 

put in most of his time bringing up the 
coal.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

A MATTER OF PRONUNCIATION..

Cot Tileon, Montreal, w6U have medical 
charge at Esquimau when the British 
troops quit.

Wood, assistant commissioner of the 
Yukon, recommends the establishment of 
a criminal identification bureau in Can
ada special use to be made of the finger 
print system.

A conference of Conservative members 
of the House was held today to discuss 
the autonomy Mill, and more especially 
the educational clause. A free Interchange 
of views took place, and it became evi
dent that It is impossible for the party to 
act in the matter as a unit. Most of the 
Conservative members from Quebec will 
vote with the government on the main 
point; while on"the other hand, there are 
several, particularly from Ontario, who 
will make strong opposition to the estab
lishment of separate schools on the ground 
that it is an infringement of provincial 
rights. Under these circumstances the 
conference broke np without taking any 
action, each member being left to act as 
he may Individually see fit.

Those Educational Clauses.
Discussion eti'H continues as to whether 

the amendments to the educational clauses 
differ in any important respect from the 
original proposals. “There is only one dif
ference that I can see,” said a loyal mem
ber of the House today, “and even that is 
rather shadowy. Under the amendments, 
if a separate school has complied with the 
provincial law and ia then refused its 
share of the public grant, it can sue the 
provincial government and recover in the 
ooorts. Such a remedy might not have 
been possible under the original clauses.”

Ontario appeals In the Supreme Court 
will be taken up next Monday.

Flower Show‘THE GUILD GAZETTE.” specimen plant, 
specimen plant,i Journal of Mariner’s Association Pub

lished in Shipping Men's Interests.
The Guild Gazette, which is a jour

nal devoted to the Merchant Guild of 
Canada, and published in this city, was 
issued yesterday. The list of officers 
of the guild is given. They are: Presi
dent, Captain William Cox; first vice- 
president, Captain Thomas Brown; 
second vice-president, Captain George 
Robertson ; and secretary-treasurer, J. 
J. Martin. The trustees are: Captains 
Charles Eddie, D. G. Macaulay, J. 
M. Newcomb, George Robertson, J. T. 
Walbran, William Cox and Thomas 
Brown. The headquarters are situate 
at 108 Government street. How the 
Guild Gazette feels on the pilotage 
question is expressed as follows : 
“Foreign steamboat owners, princi
pally American, are bringing pressure 
to bear upon the Victoria Board of 
Trade, and through it upon the Do
minion government, in an endeavor to 
secure the abolishment of compulsory 
pilotage in British Columbia. Were 
the movement successful the effect 
would be that "the money now paid 
to British Columbia pilots and spent 
in the province would, for the most 
part, go into the pockets of aliens and 
be spent outside. The movement un
doubtedly has its inspiration from 
abroad, it being manifestly hostile to 
the interests of the Canadian mariner. 
The plea of high charges and an em
bargo on commerce is absurd. Oner 
illustration alone will show the falsity 
of this claim, 
pilotage charges on the steamship Min
nesota at San Francisco exceeded 
$1,000, while the pilotage charges 
der similar conditions at this port 
(Victoria, B. C.), were but $42. Com
ment is unnecessary. The fact is our 
selfish and aggressive neighbor wishes 
to use our ports but hates to leave a 
penny in the country.”
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Premier Parent Ends Crisis In 

Quebec Legislature by 
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Competition Keen For Amateur’s 
Garden Prize—The Premium 

List.
Ontario Machine Operator Gets 

One Year for Stealing 
Votes.
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Quebec, March 21.—Hon. I. N. Pa
rent placed his resignation In the 
hands of the Lieut. - Governor shortly 
before 1 o’clock this afternoon. In the 
afternoon Lieut. - Governor Jette called 
upon Hon. Lomer Gouin, former min
ister of public works in J;he Parent 
cabinet, and who resigned six weeks 
ago because Mr. Parent would not re
sign, to form a new cabinet. Mr. 
Gouin accepted, and the legislature, in 
meeting this afternoon, adjourned 
til Thursday, when it is expected the 
new government will be prepared to 
meet the House.

Three Rivers’ Murder Trial.
Three Rivers, Que., March 21.—Pre

liminary hearing in the case of Wallace 
McGraw, charged with the murder of 
his employer, Wm. Sclater, at Grand 
Anse, was begun this morning. The 
first witness was the murdered man’s 
wife. She refused to answer any ques
tions and was at once committed to 
jail for contempt of court Mrs. Scla-t 
ter has admitted having illicit relaw 
tiens with McGraw.

Bogus Ballot Box Case.
Belleville, Ont, March 2L—The case 

of the King vs. Frank J. Reilly came 
to an end tonight, when the jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty. Reilly 
was charged with conspiracy in con
nection with the notorious ballot box 
frauds. Judge McMahon charged 
sharply and directly against the pris
oner, who, he said, it had been proven, 
had knowledge that there was a 
scheme on foot for nearly two years. 
The chief evidence against Reilly was 
the fact that hè gave the order for the 
boxes, knowing the use to which they 
were to be put The case was given 
to the jury at 4:45, and shortly before 
8 o’clock they came into court and 
announced they found the prisoner 
guilty, with a strong recommendation 
to mercy. Judge McMahon, in sen
tencing Reilly, said he seemed to have 
been blinded to the true facts of the 
case and he would give him a chance 
to redeem himself. He sentenced him 
to be confined in jail for twelve 
months. Reilly’s counsel applied for 
a reserve case.

Allan Liner’s Rough Trip.
Halifax, N. S., March 21.—The 

steamer Sarmatian, of the Allan line, 
arrived this morning from Glasgow 
after a fierce voyage. On March 9 a 
severe storm struck the ship and con
tinued for several days. On March 13 
Seaman Carpenter and H. Glover, 
fourth officer, while setting hatches, 
were swept overboard by the sea. Car
penter was not seen again, but Glover 
caught a life-preserver thrown to him 
and endeavored to get it around him
self. He failed, however, and sank 
from view after floating about ten 
minutes. Both men belonged to Scot
land.
stove in and a woman who was in the 
hospital at the time was washed out 
of her bunk and severely shaken up. 
The vessel otherwise received no in
jury.
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Mamma—'What did my little precious 
learn at school today??

. Little Precious—I learned a beau’fut 
piece, “How doth the little huzzy bee.” 
—Baltimore American.

o
PLEA OF GUILTY.

“G’wan!” exclaimed Husky Henry. 
“Youse don’t cut no ice.”

“Dat’s right, pard,” replied Lazy Lew. 
“Cuttin’ ice is too much like work fer 
me.”—Chicago News.
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un-HONORING THE BRAVE.
Capt. Cousins Will Receive Punch

bowl at ’Frisco Tonight. Next Scene In Russo-Japanese 
War Will Be Laid at Russian 

Garrison Port.
An Esteemed Pioneer Resident 

Dies at Advanced Agi 
His Career.

Captain N. E. Cousins, master of the 
steamer Senator, is to be made the guest 
of honor at a banquet to be given by the 
Board of Marine Underwriters of San 
Francisco in that city tonight. The af
fair is given in - recognition of Captain 
Cousins’ personal bravery and presence 
of mind during the fire on board the 
steamt-r Queen while she was at sea on 
her way to this port from the south on 
the night of February 27, 1904. and as 
further evidence of appreciation of his 
efforts in preventing what bade fair to 
'become one of the worst marine disas
ters of history, the board will present 
him with a punchbowl and tray.

The bowl was designed and manufac
tured by Messrs. Shreve & Co., of Sau 
Francisco. The tray is circular of some 
twenty inches in diameter. The bowl, 
of graceful lines, is eleven inches high 
and thought the whole gives an effect of 
massive proportions, this quality is soft
ened and rendered delicate by border 
and tracery of grapevine decoration in 
bold and high relief.

This bowl, which is one of the highest 
examples of the silversmith’s art. was 
■made from a special design, and is en
graved with the follownig inscription:

CAPTAIN X. E. COUSINS,
' from the

Board of Marine Underwriters of 
San Francisco,

In recognition of gallant services on 
board the 

S. S. QUEEN.
On fire at sea.

February 27, 1904.

s
....FEARS FOR HENRIETTE.

German Bark Thought to Have Been a 
Victim of Recent Storms.

It is feared that the German bark 
Henriette has been lost somewhere off 
the Californian coast, and the vessel 
has been reinsured. She was placed on 
the board at 8 per cent., but this quick
ly advanced to 15 per cent. Every day 
the vessel is out adds to the risk and 
it is expected that she will be heavily 
reinsured if she is not reported soon. 
It is feared that the vessel was a vic
tim of the recent gales off the Cali
fornian coast.
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-HAD HARD VOYAGE.
Lumber Schooner From Vancouver for 

Japan at Honolulu for Water, .

,

A BUSY YARD.

Much Work Going on at the Ways of 
Victoria Machinery Depot.

The ways of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot present an animated scene at 
present, for there is a large amount of 
work being done in the yards. The 
C. P. R. steamer Amur is on the 
undergoing repairs to her hull, and the 
steamer Venture, which is being made
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Farmer’s Wife Badly Burnt
Winnipeg, March 21.—The wife of 

Allen Holshian, a farmer of Rapid 
River district, was badly burned to
day and may die of her injuries. The 
house took fire while Mr. Holshian 
was tarring the roof. He endeavored 
to check the flames, but could save 
nothing, and found his wife uncon
scious in one of the rooms. Her cloth
ing was ablaze and it was with much 
difficulty her husband rescued her 
from being burned to death.

ways

18 COMING DIRECT.
Dakota Will Come Direct from Atlantic 

to Victoria, Where Crew Will Ship.
Instead of making the trip from the 

Atlantic coast to Puget Sound via 
Hnogkong, the steamer Dakota will 
come direct, calling at Victoria, as did 
the Minnesota, to ship a Chinese crew. 
The new Hill liner is expected here on 
June 5. Information to this effect has 
just been received by the agent of the 
line. The Minnesota is scheduled to 
reach Seattle April 12, and it has been 
announced that she will sail for the 
Orient again on April 29. As origin
ally planned, the Dakota was to load
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BAD! BAD!! BAD ! ! t
Bad blood comes from bad digestion— 

bad^ stomach, bad livert bad kidneys—at-
H................................. coated

es, bad
tended with bad, foul breath,
tongue, bad taste, bad headach ___
appetite and kindred symptoms. Bad as 
these all are, and serious as are the dis
eases to which they lead. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery comes to the 
relief and cure of all these by regulating 
and invigorating STOMACH, LIVBB, 
BOWELS and KIDNEYS, and putting 
all these organs in good order.

"Golden Medical Discovery" contains 
no alcohol, oplnm or other harmful 
dnigs; neither does it contain sugar or 
syrup, which are injurious to some stom
achs. Without any of these it retains its 
pleasant taste and marvelous healing 
qualities in the most trying climate. 
Lon t let a selfish medicine seller cheat 
you out of your health by giving you a 
substitute. He’s only looking out for a 
larger profit, not for your good. Shun 
hun. Honest, unselfish dealers recom
mend the "Golden Medical Discovery.”
. "That your remedies are not tor toe few, 
put for the many is evident, tor I personally 
Know of many scores of persons in this city 
who have been restored to health sad 
strength by your medicines.” thus writes 
Henry Landsheft. Esq., Alderman in 17th Ward. Buffalo, N. ÎL of 1204 Jefferson Street 
"I know that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery Is most valuable in cases of de
rangement of the liver, having taka, the 

e some two years ago when I had a had attack of liver trouble, and Imever used 
a medicine before that did me so much 

I have known Dr. Pieros for twenty- 
, x rears, and do not wonder at his success, 
tor he is s physician and man of sterling 
guaii tiee. is possessed of extraordinary skill, 
and he has in his Sanitarium a corps of Specialists who are chosen because of their 
unusual knowledge and professional akUL* 

If suffering from any obstinate, linger
ing aliment, write to Dr. Pierce and get, 
tree of charge, sound medical advice, 
tie has the counsel and assistance of a 
large staff of expert specialists.

The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, by B. V. 

vpS9 Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult- 
htrû ing Physician to the Inva- 
t—lids’ Hotel and Surgical 

Institute, Buffalo, NT Y. 
Paper-bound raxa on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps 
for mailing only; or cloth- 
bound for 50 cents. Address 
the Author, as above.
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IN WOMAN’S FAVOR.
Few treatments etand so higtii in 

woman’s favor as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. This is not only because of the 
extraordinary control which this prepa
ration has over diseases and weakness 
pecufiar to women, but also because of 
its power as a tissue Ibuilder. By weigh
ing yourself while using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food you can prove that new 
flesh and weight is being added to the body.

6 COLLAPSE.
in New York 
irth.

o
CHINESE AS RUSSIAN SPIES.

Governor of Liaoyang and Relatives 
Amenable to Martial Law.

-o-
1 This is told of a Philadelphian whose 
mother-in-law was alarmingly ill. One 
night the physician shook his head and 
said impressively:

“She has got to go to a hot climate. 
Mind, I don’t mean a warm place, but 
a hot one.”

The son-in-law disappeared, bût soon 
emerged from the cellar carrying an 
nxe. Handing it to the doctor he ex
claimed:

“Here, yon do it! I can’t.” Lippin- 
cott’s Magazine.

MEN PUT TO THE SWORD.
Outrages in Salonica Strain Relations 

Between Greece and Bulgaria.
Constantinople, March 21.—Advices 

received from Salonica state that the 
Bulgarian bands are again causing 
trouble, and that repôrts of outrages are 
coming, in rapidly. The result of this is 
that the relations between Greece and 
Bulgaria are again strained near to the 
breaking point, the former government 
claiming that tho Bulgarian government 
is not making any effort to keep these 
bands under control, but permits them 
to ravage, at will on condition that they 
confine their assaults to Greeks and 
Turks.

At a monastery near Vodena a band 
of armed Bulgarians attacked a party of 
Greek priests and the latter must have 
been killed had not a party of Greeks 
come to their rescue and attacked the 
Bulgarians. The latter were beaten 
back, leaving 15 dead behind.

Angered at their losses the Bulgarians 
attacked the village of Mossmerion and 
ruthlessly massacred all of the male in
habitants. and carried off the women 
and children. They then terrorized the 
entire district of Vodena. and so far 
have managed to escape the troops that 
were seat to punish them.
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Worn thin ?
No! Washed thin 1 That’s So 
when common soap is used.
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